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Animal coloration is a powerful model for studying the
genetic mechanisms that determine phenotype. Genetic
crosses of laboratory mice have provided extensive
information about the patterns of inheritance and pleio-
tropic effects of loci involved in pigmentation. Recently,
the study of pigmentation genes and their functions has
extended into wild populations, providing additional
evidence that pigment gene function is largely con-
served across disparate vertebrate taxa and can influ-
ence adaptive coloration, often in predictable ways.
These new and integrative studies, along with those
using a genetic approach to understand color percep-
tion, raise some important questions. Most notably,
how does selection shape both phenotypic and genetic
variation, and how canweuse this information to further
understand the phenotypic diversity generated by evol-
utionary processes?

Genotypes and phenotypes
Afundamentalpursuit in thefieldof evolutionarygenetics is
to determine the underlying molecular mechanisms that
lead to natural variation in morphology, physiology and
behavior (an individual’s ‘phenotype’). Understanding the
link between genotype and phenotype can elucidate mech-
anisms that shape phenotypic variation within populations
and how these affect patterns of evolutionary change. For
example, knowing the underlying genetics of traits can
reveal the type of evolutionary change affecting phenotypic
variation [1] as well as the strength and timing of selection
[2]. Thus, identifying the mechanisms that shape variation
in morphology and behavior can offer important insights
into the process of population divergence and speciation.

The study of mammalian pigmentation has long served
as a model system to learn about molecular, cellular and
developmental processes [3]. As a result, over 150 genes
that affect animal color and patterning have been ident-
ified [4–7]. Although most of these genes were first ident-
ified in laboratory mice (genus Mus), they have more
recently been examined in domestic and natural popu-
lations [8–14], and are thereby relevant to understanding
the underlying molecular basis of adaptation in the wild.
The dissection of the genetic architecture responsible for

color variation in nature affords opportunities to ask ques-
tions about (i) how selection on specific parts of the genome
influences phenotype (mechanism) and, in turn, (ii) how
selection on the phenotype itself (function) affects the
genomic regions known to underlie various aspects of
pigmentation. Still, these are early days in understanding
the connections between the mechanistic and functional
basis of animal coloration. In this review, we build on what
is already known about the genetic basis and developmen-
tal mechanisms generating the diversity of pigmentation
and color patterns in vertebrates [4–7], and highlight the
importance of making new, explicit links between selection
on both genotype and its associated phenotype to gain a
comprehensive view of how the interaction and feedback of
genetic and phenotypic variation are simultaneously
shaped by evolutionary processes.

Adaptive function of coloration
In animals, coloration, via both pigmentation and nanos-
tructure, has many functions. For example, it is often used
for intraspecific communication (e.g. ornamental color
used for mate choice and intrasexual competition [6,15–
18]) and interspecific interactions (e.g. aposematic and
cryptic coloration used for predator avoidance [6,15,19]).
In many rodent species, coat color (i.e. pelage) closely
matches the local substrate to minimize detection by
visually hunting predators [2,20,21]. Moreover, many col-
ors and pigments can have other adaptive functions such
as photoprotection [6,22,23], structural support [23],
microbial resistance [24] and thermoregulation [6,23,25].
Because animal color is often likely to be influenced both by
genetic and environmental (e.g. nutritional status,
maternal effects, disease state) factors it is instructive to
isolate the genetic component of color traits to (i) predict
the amount of selection required for an evolutionary
response in these traits, (ii) determine the degree to which
parental phenotype predicts offspring phenotype, or how
heritable the trait is and (iii) better understand the prox-
imate mechanisms driving or constraining evolutionary
processes. A crucial consideration for the function of color-
ation traits with putative signaling roles is the visual
perception of the receiver (Box 1). Indeed, measurable
phenotypic differences are only biologically meaningful if
the phenotypic change is detectable by the receiver.
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Pigmentation genes involved in melanin-based
coloration
For melanin-based coloration, an impressive number of
pigmentation genes have been identified, cloned and
sequenced in laboratorymice [4]. These genes are scattered
throughout the genome and are involved in a variety of
cellular processes [4]. Despite the large number of poten-
tial targets, only a handful of genes have been identified as
major contributors to color variation in a wide array of
animal taxa. Of these, the melanocortin-1 receptor (MC1R)
and agouti signaling protein (ASIP), both important in
melanin synthesis [4], are among the most widely studied
pigmentation genes inwild populations ofmammals, birds,
reptiles and fish [13,25–27] (Fig. 1). The majority of these
studies have concentrated on uncovering the genetic basis
of intraspecific differences between populations with dis-
crete polymorphisms (e.g. light and dark colored mice)
[2,11,12,14,25,28]. The wealth of knowledge about the
molecular mechanisms underlying melanin-based color-
ation is unmatched relative to current information regard-
ing carotenoid-based or structural coloration. It is worth

noting, however, that structural coloration is probably
influenced by melanin pigmentation genes because in
birds, reptiles and fish the underlying basis of structural
colors often involves melanin pigments [29]. By contrast,
carotenoid coloration is likely to be under less genetic
control than melanin-based coloration because these mol-
ecules are derived from diet [22], rather than being syn-
thesized endogenously [23]. Consequently, there is still
much to learn about the proximate mechanisms that con-
trol the dazzling array of colorful phenotypes that are often
the target of both natural and sexual selection, and are also
known to play a role in defining boundaries among popu-
lations and species [14,30].

Melanocortin-1 receptor
MC1R is a seven-transmembrane domain G-protein-
coupled receptor (GPCR) found primarily in melanocytes
that acts as a switch to control the type of melanin synthes-
ized fordeposition in tissues [31]. Inmammalsandbirds, the
ratio of eumelanin and pheomelanin largely determines an
animal’s overall color: darker (black to brown) phenotypes
result from the increased deposition of eumelanin, whereas
lighter (red to yellow) phenotypes result from the increased
deposition of pheomelanin [23,32,33].Althoughmelanocyte-
stimulating hormone (a-MSH)-mediated MC1R activation
induces eumelanin production, ASIP antagonizes MC1R
and triggers pheomelanin production. Lizards and fish, by
contrast, donot producepheomelanin [25], and in these taxa
MC1R is likely to affect eumelanin density rather than
melanin type.

MC1R is highly conserved among vertebrates and has a
relatively simple genetic structure (single 1 kb exon), which
has facilitated its identification in a diversity of taxa. As a
result, dozens of studies now show a link between variation
in MC1R and pigmentation in numerous vertebrates [4–
7,34] (but see [21,25,35] for examples where melanin color
does not associate with MC1R variants). The majority of
these studies have statistically associated a single nucleo-
tide polymorphism (SNP), and the resulting amino acid
change, with a discrete color polymorphism. Known
mutations are largely interspersed throughout the
protein-coding sequence, yet distinct mutations in closely
related species aswell as identicalmutations at homologous
positions in diverse taxa can lead to the same or similar
phenotypes (Table S1; Online Supplementary Material).
For example, the Arg65Cys substitution contributes to pale
coloration in beach mice (Peromyscus polionotus) that inha-
bitFlorida’s sandycoast [28]; the identicalmutation is found
in woolly mammoths (Mammuthus primigenius) [36]
(Online Supplementary Material). In vitro assays (Box 2)
undertaken in both species demonstrate that this single
mutation causes a decrease in receptor signaling by redu-
cing ligand binding [28], suggesting that like beach mice
mammothsmight have also varied in coat color [36]. Impor-
tantly, as shown here, statistical associations between
MC1R mutations and color should be functionally verified
because sometimes evenmutations stronglyassociatedwith
color variation have no measurable effect on receptor func-
tion [21,37] (Box 2). ForMC1R this can be achieved via cell-
based pharmacology assays [36,38], although transgenic
assays remain the gold standard.

Box 1. Studying the genetic basis of avian color perception

Physical measures of coloration based on reflectance spectrometry

have revolutionized the field of color research compared with earlier

work that relied on human-assessed metrics [80]. Yet, when the

putative function of color diversity is signaling, it is also crucial to

identify what color differences are perceptible to the intended

receiver [81]. To do so, measures of light reflectance must be filtered

through the sensory range and perceptual thresholds of the

recipient [82]. Sensory neurophysiology and behavioral psychophy-

sics can identify both the range and the error in perceiving and

responding to color differences, but these methodologies are not

always suitable for large evolutionary studies or even for species-

specific studies on subjects that are intolerant of captivity [83].

In birds, the functional interpretation of diverse avian plumage

and egg coloration has benefited from large-scale comparative

approaches. For example, recent studies have focused on the most

variable component of avian color sensitivity – the violet or UV

receptor sensitivity of the opsin gene [84]. Specifically, DNA

sequencing of an individual’s short-wavelength opsin receptor

(SWS1) can provide information about its function. Functional

differences can be measured based on the known peak absorbance

of opsin types previously isolated or, in the case of novel sequences,

via in vitro mutagenesis and functional tests of light absorbance

[85]. Using non-invasive genetic means to characterize visual

perception communication is especially relevant for understanding

the functional and ecological context of avian color variation. For

example, the frequent mismatch between the UV sensitivity of hosts

and their violet-sensitive egg (mimetic) brood parasites, or between

tetrachromatic avian prey and their dichromatic mammalian

predators, enables the evolution of private communication channels

protected from the risks of ‘‘eavesdropping’’ [86].

Similar approaches that combine knowledge of opsin protein

sequences and their respective functions have broad applications

for many vertebrate color vision studies. For example, within a

sympatric species flock of Lake Victoria cichlids, expressed opsin

sequences and in vitro predictions of their respective peak

sensitivities tightly correlate with water depth range (which

modulates illumination spectra), carotenoid-based male polychro-

matism and behavioral measures of female choice [30]. Ultimately,

we would aim to alter opsin genes and measure the resultant

changes in visual perception. Recently, progress toward this goal

was made when viral delivery of the human version of red-sensitive

opsin led otherwise dichromatic male squirrel monkeys to ‘‘catch

up’’ with trichromatic female conspecifics’ abilities in color dis-

crimination [87].
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The number of studies that have implicated MC1R
amino acid changes in color evolution, as well as the
diversity of organisms in which these changes have been
identified, is intriguing and raises the question of why
MC1R repeatedly seems to affect vertebrate coloration.
Potential answers to this question include the minimal
pleiotropic effects of MC1R, large mutational target size,
high mutation rate and ascertainment bias due to its
simple and conserved structure [5,6,39].

Agouti signaling protein
ASIP is a paracrine signaling protein antagonist of MC1R
that causes melanocytes to switch from producing eume-
lanin to pheomelanin. Multiple ASIPmutations are associ-
ated with color change [27,40–42]; however, compared with
MC1R the number of examples fromwild populations is far
fewer and the types of molecular changes associated with
color are different. Whereas all known MC1R mutations
occur within the coding region, the genetic changes inASIP
occur in both the coding [40] and regulatory regions
[27,41,43]. Although ASIP has been primarily studied in
mammals, it seems to affect color in a variety of species
including wild rodents [2,12,27], domestic horses (Equus
ferus) [44], domestic cats (Felis domesticus) [45] and foxes
(Vulpes vulpes) [42]. ASIP has also been studied in fish
[43,46] and birds [41,43]. To our knowledge, however,
agouti-like sequences have not been reported in reptiles.

Figure 1. Illustration shows the association between mutations in pigmentation

genes and color variation in natural populations of vertebrates. Mutations inMC1R

and ASIP can have large effects on vertebrate coloration, which can be important

in the origin of new species or local adaptation within species. (a) Monarcha

castaneiventris flycatchers show distinct variation in plumage color throughout the

Solomon Islands and might represent the early stages of species formation [14].

Distribution, plumage color and MC1R genotype frequency (pie charts) of the

chestnut-bellied and melanic flycatchers of the southeastern Solomon Islands are

shown. Ranges of the two subspecies are given: orange, chestnut-bellied form (M.

c. megarhynchus; Makira Island) and black, melanic form (M. c. ugiensis; Santa

Ana and Santa Catalina). A single MC1R amino acid substitution is perfectly

associated with the color variation important for species recognition, linking this

mutation with the early stages of speciation. (b) Driven by selection for crypsis

from visual predators, deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) have evolved pelage

to match their local substrate [2]. The location, habitat and hair banding pattern of

deer mice living on and off Nebraska’s Sand Hills are shown. Both mice are

pictured on a dark soil background: yellow, P. m. luteus and brown, P. m. bairdii.

Cis-acting mutation(s) at the Agouti locus are associated with changes in Asip

expression and width of the subapical pheomelanic hair band, leading to overall

differences in coat color brightness and ultimately survival. The dominant agouti

wideband (awb) and recessive wild type (a+) phenotypes/alleles are pictured.

Box 2. Establishing causal relationships between mutation

and phenotypic change

MC1R can be expressed in vitro and assayed for membrane

integration, ligand binding and cyclic AMP activation [5]. A recent

study in lizards highlights both the importance of functional studies

and ways in which different functional mechanisms can produce

similar changes in color. Three lizard species (Sceloporus undula-
tus, Aspidoscelis inornata and Holbrookia maculata) colonized the

8000 year-old White Sands in New Mexico, and each has evolved a

similar blanched phenotype relative to their darker ancestors that

inhabit the surrounding desert. All three species each have a single

coding mutation in MC1R that is statistically correlated with

phenotype [25], but when functionally assayed MC1R alleles from

each species produces different results [37]. In H. maculata, there
was no measurable difference in receptor activity; in A. inornata, the
mutation resulted in lowered signaling potential; and in S.
undulatus, the derived mutation decreased the efficiency by which

MC1R integrated into the melanocyte membrane. Thus, it is clear

that different MC1R variants can result in similar phenotypes but

through different functional mechanisms [37].

MC1R mutations can also be functionally verified using other

methods. For example, mutations identified in Mexican tetra

populations have been assessed using the model organism

zebrafish. Gross et al. [26] first demonstrated that knocking out

MC1R in zebrafish resulted in a qualitatively lighter phenotype.

Next, using Mexican tetra RNA transcripts from both surface and

cave populations, they showed that the surface transcript rescued

the ancestral phenotype, whereas the transcript from the cave

populations did not. A causative link between OCA2 variants and

pigmentation differences between surface and cave populations of

Mexican tetra was established using similar phenotype rescue

experiments [55]. These heterologous experiments (either cell

culture- based or in vivo assays) provide convincing evidence that

the mutations found in the respective pigmentation genes indeed

cause the observed phenotypic changes.
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Mutations in ASIP associated with color differences
typically affect ASIP expression. For example, variation
in ASIP mRNA expression levels are often highly corre-
lated with pigmentation [12,27]. The increased expression,
including experimental overexpression, of ASIP increases
pheomelanin production because of its antagonistic effect
on MC1R. In rodents, this can lead to an increased pheo-
melanic band on individual hairs as seen in mice inhabit-
ing the light-colored substrate of Nebraska’s Sand Hills [2]
(Fig. 1) or, at the other extreme, a completely blondemouse
[4]. By contrast, loss-of-function mutations tend to cause
the exclusive production of eumelanin and a melanic coat-
color phenotype [27]. Although mutations in ASIP can
affect melanin production and are associated with color-
ation, functional studies in wild populations remain large-
ly absent.

Unlike MC1R, ASIP has well-described pleiotropic
effects. In lab mice, the classic obese yellow mutant is
the result of Asip overexpression in hair follicles that leads
to a light color, whereas the misexpression of Asip in the
brain, where it interacts with the melanocortin-4 receptor
(MC4R), causes a refeeding behavior and ultimately
obesity [47]. Moreover, this yellow mutation, when homo-
zygous, is lethal [41]. In Japanese quail (Coturnix japo-
nica), the yellow mutation, which also causes ASIP
upregulation, resides in a similar genomic position to
the lethal yellow mutation in mouse [41]. As in mice, when
homozygous, the Japanese quail mutation is lethal,
whereas heterozygotes have wheat-straw yellow-colored
feathers [48]. Nadeau et al. [41] argue that these sim-
ilarities suggest that the ASIP expression pattern and
function is conserved across vertebrates [49,50]. Along
with its complex gene structure and challenges associated
with identifying regulatory mutations, its pleiotropic
effects might explain why few associations between color
and genetic variation at ASIP have been reported.

In addition to their independent effects, there are well-
characterized epistatic interactions between MC1R and
ASIP. In laboratory mice, Mc1r is epistatic to Asip; for
example, dominant mutations in Mc1r that lead to a con-
stitutively active receptor are not inhibited by Asip [51].
However, in foxes ASIP can counteract a constitutively
active MC1R [42]. Another unique interaction has been
found in beach mice.Mc1r mutations that lead to a lighter
coloration are only visible when a mutation leading to
increased Asip expression is also present [12]. These stu-
dies highlight that the phenotypic effects of both MC1R
and ASIP mutations can be highly dependent on the
genetic background in which they arise and, more gener-
ally, that interaction effects are allele- (not gene-) specific
and thereby likely to vary among populations and species.

Other pigmentation genes
A growing number of recent studies in both domestic and
wild animals have shown that several pigmentation genes
originally identified in laboratory mice also play important
roles in determining color variation in domestic and
natural populations of vertebrates. For example, sequence
variants of tyrosinase-related protein 1 (TYRP1), which
codes for a melanogenic enzyme involved in the production
of eumelanin [52], have been associated with color vari-

ation in several domestic animals including dogs, cats and
cattle, as well as lab populations of Japanese quail [41].
Additionally, a single SNP in TYRP1 is associated with a
color polymorphism in wild Soay sheep (Ovis aries) [53],
and transcript variants might explain color variation be-
tween wild populations of Ficedula flycatchers (Laura
Buggiotti, PhD Thesis, University of Turku, 2007). More-
over, tyrosinase (Tyr) knockouts cause albinism in labmice
[54], whereas albinism in cave dwelling Mexican tetra
(Astyanax mexicanus) is associated with multiple, inde-
pendently derived polymorphisms in ocular albinism type
2 (OCA2) [55], a gene known to determine iris color in
humans [56]. Melanism in the gray wolf (Canis lupus)
showed no association with MC1R or ASIP mutations,
but rather with a different member of the melanocortin
pathway, theK locus [8]. A novel allele at theK locus seems
to have been introduced via introgression from domestic
dogs because the same 3 bp deletion is associatedwith dark
coats in dogs, coyotes and wolves [8]. Finally, a recent and
intriguing study implicates cis-regulatory changes in a
highly conserved developmental gene, Pax7, in the
orange-blotch (OB) phenotype in cichlid fish of Lake
Malawi [57]. This OB allele might be the target of sexually
antagonist selection, that is, it provides a camouflaging
phenotype to females but disrupts species-specific male
coloration important in mate selection.

Two additional studies have demonstrated that pigmen-
tation genes identified in fish might also influence human
skin color. First, differences in mRNA expression levels of
the Kit ligand (KITLG) are associated with changes in gill
and skin coloration in stickleback fish (Gasterosteus acu-
leatus) [58]. KITLG controls the proliferation, migration,
differentiation and survival of Kit receptor-expressing
melanocytes and, therefore, melanin patterning [59].
The same study implicates a cis-regulatory change in
KITLG in human skin coloration because patterns of
nucleotide polymorphism are consistent with selection in
human populations with different skin phenotypes [58].
Second, the golden mutation in zebrafish (Danio rerio) has
been linked to a diminished number, size and density of
melanosomes, and ultimately to a mutation in SLC24a5, a
putative potassium-dependent sodium/calcium exchanger
[60]. In humans, an ancestral SLC24a5 allele predomi-
nates in African and east Asian populations, but a derived
allele, defined by a coding mutation, is nearly fixed in
European populations; the derived allele is also associated
with a light skin color in admixed populations [60].
Because mice show little variation in skin color, fish or
other taxa with a known variability of epidermal pigmen-
tation [58,60,61] are more promising models for studying
human skin pigmentation.

One striking observation is that many of these pigment
genes affect the production of eumelanin, or the switch
between the production of eumelanin and that of pheome-
lanin (as with MC1R and ASIP). By comparison, we know
very little about genes that are involved strictly in the
synthesis of pheomelanin, or in other steps of melanogen-
esis, e.g. the ways in which pigment density or concen-
tration are controlled. We expect that future studies that
genetically dissect the mechanisms that control different
aspects of themelanin pathway will be especially useful for
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understanding the proximate mechanisms responsible for
more subtle variation in color, for example, continuous
variation within species that could be an important target
of local adaptation and mate choice.

Pigmentation genes involved in non-melanin-based
coloration
In addition to melanin pigments, animal coloration can
involve the nanostructure of the tissue, carotenoid pig-
ments and a handful of other pigments (e.g. pterins found
in parrots and lizards [62,63]). To date there is very little
known about the genetic mechanisms that underlie color-
ation caused by structure or non-melanin pigments. A
recent study of the domestic chicken (Gallus gallus domes-
ticus) showed that variation in expression levels of beta-
carotene dioxygenase 2 (BCD02), a gene involved in cleav-
ing b-carotene to create colorless apocarotenoids, is
strongly associated with yellow versus white skin [61].
With few exceptions, most of what is known about the
genetic basis of carotenoid-based traits comes from studies
of heritability rather than specific genes. Some heritability
estimates of carotenoid-based plumage suggest strong
genetic effects (e.g. h2 = 0.84 in house finches [64] and fish
[65]). However, often these studies fail to control for
environmental influences on color, because the brightness
and hue of carotenoid-based traits are tightly linked to the
availability of dietary carotenoids (Box 3) and can be
condition- dependent. Accordingly, most studies of caroten-
oid-based coloration report low heritability, as demon-
strated by a study in blue tits (Cyanistes caeruleus) [66].
Yet, there are many steps along the biosynthetic pathway
leading to tissue deposition where genetic variation could
have an effect (e.g. absorption from food, transport, seques-
tration, esterification) [22]. Consequently, identifying indi-
vidual genes, or classes of genes, that affect carotenoid-
based coloration seems to be a daunting task, but one that
should produce high rewards.

Similar to carotenoid-based coloration, insights into the
genetic basis of structural coloration have been mostly
limited to heritability estimates and condition dependence
in birds and fish [66–69]. Structural colors, excluding
white, have a base layer of pigment to absorb light and
prevent incoherent scattering by the underlying tissue
[29]; in birds, this pigment layer is usually melanin; how-
ever, there are also examples of carotenoid pigment base
layers [29]. Consequently, the same genes that affect the
underlying pigments probably affect structural color traits.
Yet, to our knowledge, no study has explored the role of
known melanin pigmentation genes on structurally-based
color traits (but see [14]). Because the nanostructure of the
tissue (e.g. feathers, skin, hair) determines how light scat-
ters within the tissue [29], the developmental mechanisms
that control the nanostructure [70] are also potential tar-
gets of selection, and might be a treasure trove for genetic
influences on structural color.

Linking mechanism and function
Using model organisms, we have gained great insight into
the underlying genetic basis of pigmentation, specifically
melanin-based pigmentation. With advancing technology,
it is now possible to study the molecular mechanisms of

pigmentation in non-model, and even wild, systems.
Indeed, these studies have demonstrated a highly con-
served function of many of these genes across species.
These recent genotype–phenotype associations also can
inform our understanding of the evolutionary process lead-
ing to adaptive coloration. For example, we would like to
know (i) how many genes affect pigment variation in
natural populations; (ii) how often are the same genes
involved in convergent phenotypes; (iii) how does the
strength of selection affect color variation; and (iv) can
we detect evidence of selection in patterns of nucleotide
variation in pigmentation genes? We are just now begin-
ning to understand the genetics underlying adaptive
changes in coloration and color vision (Box 1), and in cases
when these differences influence reproductive isolation, we
also might be able to make inferences about the genetics of
speciation.

To address these questions, we need a deep understand-
ing, at the molecular, genetic and developmental level, of
how changes in pigmentation genes and their interactions
produce changes in color phenotype. Studies that have

Box 3. Environmental influences on color

Color is not a physical phenomenon; rather it is the perceptual

image formed by the sensory filters and cognitive architecture of the

observer. As such, color, like many other perceptual phenomena, is

extremely malleable and dependent on environmental context [88].

Take, for example, the rainforest dwelling eclectus parrot (Eclectus
roratus) whose bright crimson and navy females sharply contrast

with the duller monochromatic green males when judged in

captivity by the human eye, leading this species to be classed as

an example of ‘‘reversed sexual dimorphism’’ [89]. However, in

nature, males are less conspicuous against the background foliage

than females when viewed by their avian predators, which probably

confers a selective advantage because males forage and provide for

females almost exclusively during their prolonged breeding season.

In turn, both females and males benefit from being more

conspicuous against tree trunks than foraging males when viewed

by the parrot visual system; females display to other females in

competition for scarce nesting cavities and males display at cavities

to females for mate attraction [90]. Therefore, the environmental

context of perceived coloration can be dependent on both the micro-

and macrohabitat in which individuals display, or on the circadian

and seasonal variation in ambient light sources and filters (e.g.

cloud coverage, substrate color, canopy structure and foliage

coloration), including natural or anthropogenic change in visibility

and turbidity [20,91].

In addition, temporal and geographic differences in the local

availability of chemical and energetic resources necessary for the

collection, transport, biosynthesis, incorporation and behavioral

display of pigmentation patterns can also result in a variation of

color displays and physical function. For example, long-term

pedigree data reveal that eggshell maculation patterns are inherited

through female sex-specific genetic elements in great tits (Parus
major) breeding in Wytham Woods near Oxford [92]. However, in

nearby populations the reduced availability of environmental

calcium is correlated with increased density of the protoporphyrin-

containing speckles concentrated in the thinner zones of the

eggshell matrix, probably serving to increase the structural strength

of the eggs in calcium-poor habitats [93]. Thus, environmental

factors clearly can influence the appearance of eggshells. Finally,

rapid, physiological modulation of an individual’s coloration for

crypsis, mimicry or sexual display – like the incredible ability of

cuttlefish to change from cryptic to showy coloration in the blink of

an eye – illustrates the potential scope of diverse adaptive functions

of dynamic feedback between coloration, sociality and the environ-

ment [94,95].
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reported perfect associations between MC1R variants and
coloration [5,9,10,14] provide convincing evidence that, in
some cases, single genes can be responsible for phenotypic
change, especially in cases where no intermediate pheno-
types are found and Mendelian inheritance is clear. How-
ever, few studies have explored the role of more than one
pigmentation gene in determining phenotype (but see
[12]). Interestingly, most studies that have explicitly
looked at more than one gene have found that interactions
between genes affect phenotype [12,41,42]. Consequently,
it remains difficult to determine precisely how many genes
underlie color change.

Current evidence from pigmentation genetics in labora-
tory, domesticated and wild populations shows that many
genes are involved in pigmentation (Online Supple-
mentary Material). There are many examples in which
the same genes (e.g. MC1R and, to a lesser extent, ASIP)
are repeated targets of evolutionary change. By contrast,
different pigmentation genes and/or different functional
mechanisms in the same gene [13,14,71] can produce very
similar phenotypes even among populations within a
species [28,36] (Table 1). This suggests some genetic and
developmental constraints and, at the same time, flexi-
bility in the underlying mechanisms of adaptation.

Color traits are often the target of selection because
even small changes in color can often have large implica-
tions for an organism’s ability to survive or reproduce in
the wild [18,72]. Although field observations and exper-
iments can provide estimates of the strength of selection
[10,73], the identification of genes underlying adaptive
traits allows us to estimate selection at the genetic level.
For example, assuming a model of migration–selection
balance at equilibrium [74], selection coefficients can be
estimated directly based on estimates of effective popu-
lation size and migration rate from (neutral) genetic data.
This approach was used to estimate strong selection
against ‘mismatched’ mice – the selection against the
ancestral light color morph on novel dark soil habitat as
well as the derived dark morph on light habitat [10]. In
addition, selection coefficients can be estimated usingmore
sophisticated population–genetic approaches based on pat-
terns of nucleotide variation [75–77]. For example, several
methods take advantage of linkage disequilibrium (LD), or

the association among mutations from independent loci, to
detect a signature of selection. The extent of LD should
increase in regions under strong directional selection, and
so genomic regions surrounding the target of selection
initially will have high LD and low polymorphism (i.e.
selective sweep) [78,79]. This method was used effectively
in detecting and estimating the strength of selection on
Asip allelic variants in Peromyscus maniculatus [2]. For
more in-depth discussions of the various analytical tech-
niques developed to detect selection at the molecular level
several recent reviews are available on this topic [75–77].

Thus, it is clear that identifying the genetic basis of
phenotypic traits can provide insight into the evolutionary
process. Owing to the relative success of linking genotype
to phenotype for pigmentation traits, much of this progress
has come from the study of color variation in vertebrates.
Future work, which will involve studies in diverse taxa and
unique color variants, including brilliant colors, more com-
plex color patterns and continuous color variation, will only
increase our growing knowledge of the molecular basis of
organismal phenotypic diversity. In addition to identifying
informative genetic mutations underlying adaptive color-
ation in wild populations of vertebrates, future studies
should quantify selection at the phenotypic and molecular
levels to make progress toward understanding the evol-
utionary processes leading to phenotypic change.

Concluding remarks
Data onMC1R andASIP have accumulated at a rapid rate,
and offer some of the first direct links between ecologically
relevant phenotypes and their underlying genotypes. Yet,
there ismuchwork to be done, evenwith these genes. First,
we emphasize the need for careful functional assays not
only to demonstrate empirically the causal links between
genotype and phenotype, but also to provide a more
detailed understanding of how mutations produce pheno-
typic variation (e.g. mechanism). Second, using population
genetic approaches and/or experimental field studies we
can also document selection at both the genetic and phe-
notypic levels (e.g. function). Of course, from a comparative
perspective, future work will expand the scope of chemical,
structural and genetic analyses to understand the mech-
anisms generating the awe-inspiring array of animal color-

Table 1. Pigmentation genes associated with color variation in wild populations of vertebrates.

GENE DERIVED PHENOTYPE CLASS KEY REFS

MC1RA Darker skin, plumage, coat Actinopterygii, Aves, Mammalia [11,13,20,26,36]

Lighter Skin, coat Mammalia, Reptilia [25,28,38,96]

ASIPA Darker coat Mammalia [27,42]

Lighter coat Mammalia [2]

TYRP1A Darker plumage Aves Laura Buggiotti, PhD Thesis,

University of Turku, 2007

Lighter coat Mammalia [53]

OCA2 Lighter skin Actinopterygii [55]

K locusB Darker coat Mammalia [8]

KITLG Lighter gills, skin Actinopterygii [58]

SLC24a5 Lighter skin Actinopterygii [60]

Pax7 Dark skin blotches Actinopterygii [57]
AMutations/genetic variants have been identified in this gene that associate with parallel phenotypic changes in lab populations and/or domestic animals.
BMutations/genetic variants have not been identified or shown to have an effect on human skin, hair or eye color [97].
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ation, not only color variation controlled by well-charac-
terized melanin-related genes, but also from the brilliant
plumages, scales, skin and other pigmented tissues of a
wide range of animals. New discoveries of genes regulating
these colorful pigments and structures lie on the horizon,
with even greater implications for understanding patterns
of biodiversity because, in many cases, differences in these
colors are more clearly involved in delimiting species
boundaries and are associated with communication signals
(Box 4). We suggest that explorations across a fully inte-
grated spectrum of genes related both to the patterns and
colors of pigments and to the perception of these pheno-
types within an ecological and evolutionary context will
lead to a deeper understanding of the processes responsible
for the evolution of the spectacular diversity of animal
coloration we see in nature.
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 2

Table 1. Pigmentation genes identified to affect coloration in wild populations: polymorphisms and their phenotypic associations with 
melanin coloration in skin, scales, feathers and fur 

GENE MUTATION SPECIES CLASS DERIVED PHENOTYPE REF 
MC1R Arg164Cys Astyanax mexicanus Actinopterygii Darker skin [1] 

 MC1R-Δ2 - 2 bp deletion Astyanax mexicanus Actinopterygii Darker skin [1] 
 Val85Met Anser c. caerulescens Aves Darker plumage [2] 
 3' noncoding 960 Coereba flaveola Aves Darker plumage [3] 
 Glu92LysA, B Coereba flaveola Aves Darker plumage [3] 
 Glu92Lys Coturnix japonica Aves Darker plumage [4] 
 Glu92Lys Gallus gallus Aves Darker plumage [5,6] 
 Ala16Thr Malurus leucopterus Aves Darker plumage [7] 
 Ile38Asp Malurus leucopterus Aves Darker plumage [7] 
 Val111Ile Malurus leucopterus Aves Darker plumage [7] 
 Glu157Arg Malurus leucopterus Aves Darker plumage [7] 
 Val166Ile Malurus leucopterus Aves Darker plumage [7] 
 Asp119Asn Monarcha castaneiventris Aves Darker plumage [8] 
 Arg230His Stercorarius parasiticus Aves Darker plumage [2] 
 Val85Met Sula sula Aves Darker plumage [9] 
 His207Arg Sula sula Aves Darker plumage [9] 
 Gly5Cys Alopex lagopus Mammalia Darker coat [10] 
 Phe280Cys Alopex lagopus Mammalia Darker coat [10] 
 Leu99ProA Bos taurus Mammalia Darker coat [11] 
 Arg109TrpC Chaetodipus intermedius Mammalia Darker coat [12,13] 
 Arg160TrpB, C Chaetodipus intermedius Mammalia Darker coat [12,13] 
 Arg18CysC Chaetodipus intermedius Mammalia Darker coat [12,13] 
 Gln233HisC Chaetodipus intermedius Mammalia Darker coat [12,13] 
 Ser83Phe Equus caballus Mammalia Chestnut coat [14] 
 MC1R-Δ24 - 24 bp deletion Herpailurus yaguarondi Mammalia Darker coat [15] 
 Arg307Gly Homo neanderthalensis Mammalia Lighter skin? [16] 
 Arg67Cys Mammuthus primigenius Mammalia Darker coat? [17] 
 Asp119AsnC Ovis aries Mammalia Darker coat [18] 
 Met73LysC Ovis aries Mammalia Darker coat [18] 
 MC1R-Δ15 - 15 bp deletion Panthera onca Mammalia Darker coat [15] 
 Arg65Cys Peromyscus polionotus Mammalia Lighter coat [19] 
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GENE MUTATION SPECIES CLASS DERIVED PHENOTYPE REF 

MC1R Asp121AsnC Sus scrofa Mammalia Darker coat [20] 
 Leu99ProA, C Sus scrofa Mammalia Darker coat [20] 
 Tyr298Cys Ursus americanus Mammalia Lighter coat [21] 
 Cys125Arg Vulpes vulpes Mammalia Darker coat [22] 
 Thr170Ile Aspidoscelis inornata Reptilia Lighter scales [23,24] 
 Val168Ile Holbrookia maculata Reptilia Lighter scales [23,24] 
 His208Tyr Sceloporus undulatus Reptilia Lighter scales [23,24] 
      

ASIP ASIP-Δ8 - 8 bp deletion Coturnix japonica Aves Lighter plumage [25] 
 Arg96Cys Canis lupus familiaris Mammalia Darker coat [26] 
 ASIP-Δ11 - 11 bp deletion in exon 2 Equus caballus Mammalia Darker coat [14] 
 ASIP-Δ2 - 2 bp deletion in exon 2 Felis catus Mammalia Darker coat [15] 
 Unknown non-coding mutation Ovis aries Mammalia Darker coat [27] 
 Exon 2 deletion Peromyscus maniculatus Mammalia Darker coat [28] 
 Premature stop codon = no exon 4 Peromyscus maniculatus Mammalia Darker coat [28] 
 cis-regulatory change Peromyscus maniculatus Mammalia Lighter coat [29] 
 Ser deletion in exon 2 Peromyscus maniculatus Mammalia Lighter coat [29] 
 ASIP-Δ19 - 19 bp deletion in exon 2 Rattus  Mammalia Darker coat [30] 
 ASIP-Δ166 - 166 bp deletion in exon 2 Vulpes vulpes Mammalia Darker coat [22] 
      

TYRP1 Phe282Ser Coturnix japonica Aves Lighter plumage [31] 
 His434Tyr Bos taurus Mammalia Lighter coat [32] 
 Cys41Ser Canis lupus familiaris Mammalia Lighter coat [33] 
 Ala3Gly Felis catus Mammalia Lighter coat [34] 

 Cys290Phe Ovis aries Mammalia Lighter coat [35] 
      

OCA2 2 aa changes, deletion in intron 23/exon 24 Astyanax mexicanus Actinopterygii Lighter skin [36] 
 Exon 21 missing Astyanax mexicanus Actinopterygii Lighter skin [36] 
      

K locus CBD103ΔG23 (1 bp deletion) Canis latrans Mammalia Darker coat [37] 
 CBD103ΔG23 (1 bp deletion) Canis lupus Mammalia Darker coat [37] 
      

KITLG cis-regulatory changesA,B Gasterosteus aculeatus Actinopterygii Darker gills and skin [39] 
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GENE MUTATION SPECIES CLASS DERIVED PHENOTYPE REF 
SLC24a5 Premature stop codonB Danio rerio Actinopterygii Lighter skin [41] 

      
Pax7 cis-regulatory change Lake Malawi cichlids Actinopterygii Dark skin blotches [42] 

AMutations also found in laboratory mice (Mus sp.) [43]. 
BMutations also found in humans (Homo sapiens); for list of gene polymorphisms that associate with human eye, skin and hair color [44]. 
CIndicates mutations found to be in linkage disequilibrium. 
Mutations in bold indicate homologous mutations found in different species. 
Species in bold indicate studies where more than one mutation was found to associate with color and linkage disequilibrium was not measured. 
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